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ABSTRACT: The effects of interfacial adhesion strength
on the mechanical behavior of composites of polyamide 66
and precipitated calcium carbonate (CaCO3) particles have
been investigated. The 50 nm average diameter particles
have been surface-treated using two kinds of coupling agent
having various affinities with respect to the matrix. The
surface-modified particles have been incorporated into the
polyamide matrix via melt processing. Tensile and impact
tests, associated with dynamical mechanical analysis, have
been performed on injection-molded samples. The structural
characterization of the specimens has been carried out using
differential scanning calorimetry and wide-angle X-ray scat-
tering. It is observed that the matrix structure is roughly
insensitive to the surface treatment, despite a weak nucleat-
ing effect of the filler particles. In contrast, the particle sur-

face treatment strongly influences the particle dispersion in
the polymer matrix. Although dispersion was not opti-
mized, the elastic properties of the reinforced polyamide
increase with the CaCO3 content, below as well as above the
glass transition temperature. Impact toughness decreases for
CaCO3 weight fraction greater than 5%. Scanning electron
microscopy investigation reveals that the interfacial adhe-
sion affects local deformation processes, such as debonding
and fibrillation of the polymer matrix around the particles,
during the macroscopic deformation of the composites.
© 2006 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 100: 989–999, 2006
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INTRODUCTION

Although cost reduction has been the most common
purpose for adding mineral fillers to polymers, fillers
are also used for improving stiffness and dimensional
stability.1–3 Calcium carbonate (CaCO3) is one of the
most usual mineral filler used in semicrystalline poly-
mers and generally has a micrometric size.

A number of studies has been devoted to the influ-
ence of the morphological changes on the mechanical
properties on CaCO3-filled polymers. For instance, in
the case of polypropylene that crystallizes into several
forms, the addition of fillers can promote polymor-
phism, which improves mechanical performances.4

Crystallinity and crystallite size can also be changed.
Moreover, changes in the matrix morphology, such as
transcrystallinity and crystalline texture, can be in-
duced by the presence of fillers.3,5 Consequently, the

actual origin of the toughening effect of fillers in poly-
meric matrices is not well understood.

The mechanical behavior of the polymer is also
likely to be modified via the interfacial properties
between the filler and the matrix. In recent years,
several authors have investigated the role of interfa-
cial adhesion between filler and matrix on the result-
ing mechanical properties of composites based on
polypropylene or polyethylene. However, little has
been reported in the case of polyamides. The interface
has been shown to play a key role, since it determines
the stress transfer between the matrix and the particles
and affects the local processes occurring during mac-
roscopic deformation of the composites, in particular,
the debonding process.6 The particle-matrix interac-
tion is also expected to influence the filler particle
dispersion in the matrix and the crystalline morphol-
ogy around the particles.

The polymer-particle interface can be modified by
functional treatment of the particle surface to make it
more or less compatible with the polymer matrix. The
functional treatment can be classified into two broad
categories: nonreactive treatment and reactive treat-
ment.7–9 The interaction between the inorganic surface
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and the polymer matrix can be tuned by selecting
appropriate endgroups.6 It is also noteworthy that
decreasing the particle size at constant weight fraction
allows increasing the influence of the interface via the
increase of specific surface area.

This paper focuses on the study of composites of
polyamide 66 (PA66) with surface-modified precipi-
tated CaCO3 particles of average diameter 50 nm.
PA66 exhibits excellent thermomechanical behavior,
but is highly sensitive to water absorption.10–12 For
that reason, the environment has been accurately con-
trolled during this work. To investigate the particle-
matrix adhesion, and its role on the local deformation
processes, two surface treatments having different af-
finities with respect to the matrix have been studied.
Uncoated CaCO3 particles have also been investigated
for comparison. PA66 is well known to crystallize into
a single form13 and is therefore less likely to present
filler-induced structural modifications.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

The polymer used in this study is a PA66 supplied by
Rhodia under the trade name Technyl A216. The filler
consists of precipitated CaCO3 powders manufac-
tured by Solvay, with a particle mean size of 50 nm.
The filler weight fraction span the range 3–20%. The
CaCO3 particles are coated either with stearic acid
(AST) as nonreactive treatment with respect to the
PA66 matrix, or with an amino acid (AA) agent having
10 carbon aliphatic chain as reactive treatment. Both
coupling agents have been added in the amount of 3
wt % with respect to the filler. Uncoated precipitated
CaCO3 is also used for comparison.

PA66 has been first compounded with CaCO3 par-
ticles in desired proportions, using a single screw
extruder. The resulting pellets have been injected-
molded into dog bone-shaped tensile bars 4 mm thick
and 10 mm large, with a sample gauge length of 110
mm. Unfilled PA66 samples have been also prepared
for comparison. Table I reports the characteristics of
all the composites. Their denomination reads as fol-
lows: PA66-AST5 means that PA66 was filled with 5%
of AST-treated CaCO3. This series of samples allow
studying both the influence of increasing CaCO3 con-
tent as well as the interfacial adhesion strength.

Previous studies10–12 have demonstrated the strong
sensitivity of the mechanical properties of polyamide
materials to water absorption. The plasticization of the
polyamide amorphous phase by water is known to
induce a very substantial decrease in elastic properties
and an improvement of the plastic properties. To re-
duce the effects of variable moisture on the mechani-
cal behavior, the specimens have been systematically
stored in a dried state immediately after processing.

Physical and mechanical measurements

The techniques used to characterize the composite
samples include differential scanning calorimetry
(DSC), wide-angle X-ray scattering (WAXS), tensile
testing, dynamical mechanical analysis (DMA), im-
pact tests, and scanning electron microscopy (SEM).

DSC measurements have been carried out on a Per-
kin–Elmer DSC7, both upon heating and cooling, at a
scanning rate of 10 K/min, in the temperature range
293–553 K. The temperature and heat flow scales have
been calibrated from the melting scans of high purity
indium and zinc samples, at the same heating rate. For
determining the crystallinity of the PA66 component
in the composites, a value of 200 � 10 J/g has been
used for the heat of fusion of 100% crystalline PA66.14

All the data are average values of two measurements.
Verification has been made in the case of neat PA66,
that injection-molded samples are fairly homogeneous
throughout their length, regarding the DSC measure-
ments. The accuracy of the data is about 2% regarding
the crystallinity, and �1 K for the melting and crys-
tallization temperatures.

WAXS has been performed in transmission mode
using the monochromated CuK� radiation from a
Rigaku rotating anode generator operated at 40 kV
and 28 mA. The samples were machined out from the
tensile bars to investigate separately the core and the
1-mm thick skin of these injection-molded samples.

The tensile properties of the dog bone-shaped spec-
imens have been studied at room temperature and at
353 K, using a MTS 1-ME tensile testing machine.
Considering that the glass transition temperature of
PA66 is about 320 K,15 the amorphous phase of PA66
is rubbery for the experiments carried out at 353 K.
The tests have been performed at a crosshead speed of
100 mm/min, which means an initial strain rate of 1.52
� 10�2 s�1. The reported data are average values of
five measurements at room temperature and three
measurements at 353 K.

DMA have been carried out on a home-built torsion
pendulum16 operating under helium at a frequency of

TABLE I
Material Properties

Sample code

CaCO3
content
(wt %)

Particle
mean

size (nm)
Surface treatment

(wt %)

PA66 0 No
PA66–5 5 50 No
PA66–10 10 50 No
PA66–20 20 50 No
PA66-AST3 3 50 3% stearic acid
PA66-AST5 5 50 3% stearic acid
PA66-AST10 10 50 3% stearic acid
PA66-AST20 20 50 3% stearic acid
PA66-AA5 5 50 3% amino acid
PA66-AA20 20 50 3% amino acid
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0.1 Hz. The temperature domain 220–500 K has been
scanned at a heating rate of 1 K/min. The storage
modulus, G�, and the loss modulus, G�, have been
computed from integrations of the stress and strain
functions. The loss factor, tan �, is defined as the ratio
G�/G�. The samples were cut in the form of rectangu-
lar bars 1 mm thick, 2 mm wide, and 25 mm long.

The toughness of the materials has been determined
using an instrumented Charpy-type impact tester17

with a maximum energy of 4 J, with an impact speed
of 2.9 m/s. The sample dimensions were 4 mm � 10
mm � 60 mm. All the reported data are average
values of 10 measurements at room temperature.

SEM observations have been performed on a JEOL
840 ALGS SEM operated at 10 kV. The postmortem
fracture surfaces of samples broken under tensile
loading were gold-coated prior to examination. For a
better insight into the filler-matrix interfacial region,
uncoated fracture surfaces have been studied by
means of an environmental scanning electron micro-
scope, FEI XL30 ESEM FEG, operating at a very low
accelerating voltage of 0.8 kV.

RESULTS

Thermal analysis

To study the influence of the precipitated CaCO3 on
the crystallization mechanism of the PA66 matrix,
DSC studies of nonisothermal crystallization and
melting have been carried out. The onset temperature
and peak temperature of both the melting and crys-
tallization peaks have been determined, together with
the crystallinity of the PA66 matrix in the composites.
Figure 1 reports the whole data, using the same labels
as in Table I. Only little modification is observed in the
melting temperature (Fig. 1(a)) with the presence of
fillers: both the peak melting temperature and the
onset fluctuate about the corresponding value of neat
PA66. Figure 1(b) shows that CaCO3 particles also
have a very weak influence on the nucleation of PA66,
independently of the coupling agent; indeed, the crys-
tallization onset slightly increases with addition of
CaCO3. The crystallization data of Figure 1(c) exhibit
no major effect of the filler, except for the PA66–20
sample. It can be concluded from this thermal analysis
that the development of the crystalline phase of the
PA66 matrix is not affected by the presence of precip-
itated CaCO3, irrespective of both the amount of filler
and the surface treatment.

Crystal structure of the composites

The WAXS patterns of all the samples reported show
the two strong (100) and (010, 110) reflections charac-
teristic of �-phase crystals of PA66.13 This is illustrated
in Figures 2(a) and 2(b) for the neat PA66 and PA66-

AST5 samples, respectively. The uniform intensity of
the two reflections reveals the absence of injection-
induced texture. The relative intensity of the two re-
flections remains constant for all the samples and is
about that observed for isotropic PA66,18 as shown in
the WAXS intensity profiles Figure 2(c) for neat PA66
and PA66-AST5. This observation, which holds for all
the samples, is consistent with an isotropic material
with no injection-induced texturing. Finally, consider-
ing that the scattering peak width is similar for all the

Figure 1 DSC data for temperatures of (a) melting peaks,
(b) crystallization peaks, and (c) the crystallinity of PA66
determined from the melting scan. Light gray bars show the
onset, while dark gray bars give the temperature at peak, for
both melting and crystallization. The sample codes refer to
the composites of Table I. For an easier comparison, the
horizontal dotted lines indicate the corresponding data of
neat PA66 throughout the graph for every parameter.
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composites studied, it is concluded that the crystal
size is roughly identical, irrespective of the surface
treatment.

The same observations have been made between the
core and the skin for every composite, revealing no
significant structural modification throughout the
sample thickness.

Tensile properties

Ductile as well as brittle failure has been observed at
room temperature, as illustrated on the engineering
stress–strain curves of Figure 3 for the PA66-AST5 and
PA66-AA5 samples. The Young’s modulus, the maxi-
mal stress, the corresponding strain, and the failure
strain are reported in Table II for all the materials
studied. The Young’s modulus of the composites in-
creases with increasing CaCO3 content, notably in the
case of AST and AA-treated fillers. However, a drop in
Young’s modulus is observed for the low CaCO3 con-
tent composites with regard to neat PA66, notably for
untreated filler. This softening effect cannot be due to
crystallinity or texture modifications, as shown earlier.
However, the poor adhesion of the CaCO3 particles to
the PA66 matrix can be responsible for premature
debonding at some particle-matrix interfaces, upon
loading. Unavoidable injection-molding defects are
the locus of stress concentrations that may promote

Figure 3 Typical stress–strain curves for PA66-AST5 and
PA66-AA5 showing ductile and brittle behavior.

Figure 2 WAXS diffraction patterns of (a) unfilled PA66,
(b) PA66-AST5, and (c) intensity profiles for neat PA66 (�)
and PA66-AST5 (▫).
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such premature debonding. For filler contents greater
than 5%, the stiffening effect of the filler counterbal-
ances the negative effect of premature debonding. The
systematic debonding of the matrix from the filler will
be discussed in more details in the “Discussion” sec-
tion.

For 5% of CaCO3, the influence of the surface treat-
ment is clearly observed as the Young’s modulus fol-
lows the ranking

E�PA66–5� � E�PA66-AST5�

� E�PA66-AA5� (1)

As a matter of fact, increasing adhesion involves a
stiffness increase, which corroborates the aforemen-
tioned conclusion that premature interfacial debond-
ing has a negative role on stiffness.

The maximal stress and its corresponding strain
increase with increasing CaCO3 content in the case of
AST and AA treatments. Untreated CaCO3 composites
display a strong drop of these properties with respect
to neat PA66 but little sensitivity to filler content. The
elongation at break of the composites decreases in
comparison with neat PA66, except for the case of
PA66-AST at low filler content that will be discussed
later. On the surface of brittle fracture, large aggre-
gates of CaCO3 have always been observed, as illus-
trated Figure 4. The probability to encounter such
aggregates increases with increasing CaCO3 weight
fraction. Similar observations have already been re-
ported by Bartczak et al. in the case of CaCO3-filled
high-density polyethylene1 and by Wilbrink et al. in
the case of CaCO3-filled polyamide 6.19 Decreasing the
size of the filler particles is expected to reduce the
occurrence of such aggregates, provided that melt-
processing is efficient enough.

In contrast to room temperature, tensile tests per-
formed at 353 K on neat PA66 and on the 5% compos-
ites systematically displayed a ductile behavior. The
data of Table III show that the stress level at the yield

point, �max, decreases significantly as compared with
that at room temperature, whereas the elongation at
failure, �f, increases far beyond the corresponding
value at room temperature.

Young’s moduli at 353 K are much smaller than at
room temperature (Table III), because of the fact that
the PA66 amorphous phase is rubbery at that temper-
ature. Notwithstanding, a stringent 2.5-fold increase
of Young’s modulus is observed at 353 K for the 5%
CaCO3 composite as compared with unfilled PA66.
This is consistent with previous observations reported
for nylon6/clay nanocomposites above the glass tran-
sition of the matrix, with clay contents in the range
3–5%.20,21 In that case, it has been pointed out that the
experimental modulus data were significantly higher

TABLE II
Mechanical Properties of the Composites

Sample Mechanical behavior E (MPa) �max (MPa) �max (%) �f (%)

PA66 Mixed 2300 � 30 85 � 3 5.7 � 0.7 6.0 � 1.0
PA66–5 Brittle 2000 � 50 64 � 5 3.6 � 0.4 3.6 � 0.4
PA66–10 Brittle 2250 � 80 57 � 8 3.0 � 0.5 3.0 � 0.5
PA66–20 Brittle 2100 � 40 60 � 5 3.1 � 0.3 3.1 � 0.3
PA66-AST3 Ductile 2160 � 80 84 � 8 6.2 � 1.2 19 � 8
PA66-AST5 Ductile 2500 � 120 86 � 2 6.5 � 0.5 13 � 9
PA66-AST10 Brittle 3080 � 50 65 � 6 2.7 � 0.3 2.7 � 0.3
PA66-AST20 Brittle 3120 � 80 56 � 5 2.2 � 0.3 2.2 � 0.2
PA66-AA5 Brittle 2630 � 60 73 � 9 3.9 � 0.9 3.9 � 0.9
PA66-AA20 Brittle 3220 � 20 65 � 6 2.7 � 0.3 2.7 � 0.3

E, Young’s modulus; �max, maximal stress; �max, corresponding strain; and �f, failure strain (strain rate � 1.52 � 10�2 s�1;
temperature 296 K).

Figure 4 SEM micrograph of a broken PA66-AST20 tensile
sample showing a CaCO3 aggregate at the origin of the
brittle fracture.
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than theoretical predictions from the common Kerner
model.21 This finding was ascribed to strong filler-
matrix and filler–filler interactions.

Dynamic mechanical thermal analysis

Figure 5(a) shows the storage shear modulus varia-
tions with temperature of PA66 composites having
various weight fractions of AST-coated CaCO3. At 296
K, 20% of CaCO3 induces a 16% increase in the shear
modulus. The stiffness increase is more important at
higher temperature, namely about 50% greater at 450
K. This confirms the previous observation on the
Young’s modulus computed from tensile testing. In
contrast, the loss modulus data do not reveal reliable
differences, which could result from the presence of
fillers (Fig. 5(b)). Since the data are representative of
the mechanical behavior of the amorphous compo-
nent, this finding is in agreement with the absence of
physical modifications of the amorphous phase. How-
ever, the G� relaxation peak is shifted toward high
temperature when adding CaCO3 particles. As a con-
sequence of the G� and G� changes, the loss factor data,
tan �, reveals a decrease in the relative energy dissi-
pated at the glass transition with the presence of filler
(Fig. 5(c)). The shift of the tan � peak to high temper-
ature is also observed for tan � as for G�.

The influence of the surface treatment on the me-
chanical behavior of the composites clearly appears
through the G� peak shift, namely 	13 K for the AA
treatment as compared with 	6 K for the AST treat-
ment.

Impact resistance

Figure 6 shows the impact resistance of every blends
at room temperature. All the samples exhibit a brittle
failure. From this figure, it can be seen that the fracture
energy decreases with increasing filler content except
for the PA66-AST5 sample. This behavior can be at-
tributed to a poor dispersion of the CaCO3 particles, as
judged from the 300 �m aggregates that have system-
atically been observed at the locus of the fracture
initiation.

Concerning the surface treatment effects, it can be
seen from Figure 6 that the impact resistance for the
5% AST-treated composite is higher than that of the
5% AA-treated composite. Besides, the former com-
posite is more impact resistant than neat PA66.

DISCUSSION

The influence of the filler content on the mechanical
behavior of the composites is first discussed through
the results of the AST-treated CaCO3 PA66 compos-
ites. Then, the influence of the surface treatment on the
interfacial adhesion strength is discussed on the basis
of data from the 5% CaCO3 composites.

Influence of the filler weight fraction

Using the tensile stress–strain experiments at room
temperature, energies at break can be calculated from
the area below the curve. The data are plotted in
Figure 7 in the case of the AST-coated composites. A
maximum energy is observed at 
17 MJ/m3 for 3% of
CaCO3. As the weight fraction increases, the energy
drops down to about 1 MJ/m3 for 20% of filler. Ener-
gies at break greater than 10 MJ/m3 correspond to a
ductile behavior, whereas lower energies are relevant
to a brittle failure.

The determining role of agglomerates in the failure
process has been confirmed by SEM observations from
broken samples under tensile testing. Figure 8(a)
shows a SEM micrograph of a fracture surface from a
PA66-AST3 sample with a fuzzy zone indicative of
plastic processes. The fracture initiation looks like a
crater surrounded by an elliptical zone with highly
stretched ligaments, which suggest significant amount
of energy dissipation (Fig. 8(b)). Outside the crater
region, the sponge-like morphology of the fracture
surface suggests that less plastic deformation is in-
volved in the failure process, about 60 �m away from
the fracture initiation locus. In contrast, Figure 8(c)
shows the micrograph of PA66-AST10 fracture surface
where a 300 �m wide CaCO3 agglomerate can be seen
as the origin of the brittle fracture.

Unfilled PA66 presents an intermediate response,
i.e., both brittle and ductile rupture has been observed

TABLE III
Mechanical Properties of the 5% CaCO3 Composites at 1.52 � 10�2 s�1 and 353 K

Sample Mechanical behavior E (MPa) �max (MPa) �max (%) �f (%)

PA66 Ductile 440 � 10 55 � 2 20 � 3 105 � 54
PA66–5 Ductile 1640 � 140 63 � 5 12 � 4 15 � 6
PA66-AST5 Ductile 2000 � 80 63 � 2 13 � 1 20 � 4
PA66-AA5 Ductile 1470 � 160 62 � 6 16 � 1 26 � 1

E, Young’s modulus; �max, maximal stress; �max, corresponding strain; and �f, failure strain are calculated as indicated in
Figure 3.
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statistically at room temperature. This is an indication
that the ductile-to-brittle transition of neat PA66 is
probably located about room temperature under these
experimental conditions. The presence of casual struc-
tural defects originating from crystallization may turn
failure either brittle or ductile depending whether the

defect size is critical or not. The micrograph of Figure
8 (d) displays a fracture surface from a neat PA66
samples that failed in a brittle mode: the darker zone
at the center of the star shape fracture initiation sug-
gests such a structural defect.

The aforementioned findings give indication that
the ductile-to-brittle transition of PA66 is shifted to
lower temperature with the incorporation of CaCO3.
Similar results have previously been reported by sev-
eral authors for various polymers composites.22–24

Figure 5 (a) Storage modulus (G�); (b) loss modulus (G�);
and (c) loss factor (tan �) versus temperature for composites
having an increasing weight fraction of AST-coated fillers
(the CaCO3 weight fraction increases from 3, 5, 10 to 20% in
the arrow direction).

Figure 6 Fracture energy of the composites at room tem-
perature as a function of the filler content: (▫) unfilled, (�)
untreated CaCO3, (�) AST-coated CaCO3, and (E) AA-
coated CaCO3.

Figure 7 Energy at break as a function of the weight frac-
tion of fillers for the PA66-AST composites, as computed
from the tensile stress–strain curves at room temperature.
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This transition can be attributed to a competition be-
tween brittle processes governed by microstructural
flaws, and energy-absorbing plastic processes.23 The
incorporation of particles that can debond at the early
stages of deformation makes the polymer matrix ca-
pable of undergoing large local plastic strains. The
microfibrils that develop during plastic deformation
of the matrix about the debonded particles are likely to
both dissipate energy and prevent crack propaga-
tion.22

Indirect evidence of particle debonding can be ob-
tained from a close examination of the initial part of
the tensile stress–strain curves at room temperature.
Figure 9 shows a clear departure from linearity well
below the yield point for the two lowest filler weight
fractions in the case of PA66-AST. This phenomenon is
relevant to early anelastic events. According to Wil-
brink et al.,19 this is a piece of evidence of particle
debonding from the matrix. This confirms that
debonding of particles from the matrix has occurred
before the yield point for PA66-AST3 and PA66-AST5.
Above 10%, the dispersion of the fillers is so bad that

Figure 8 SEM micrographs of fracture surface of tensile samples: (a) PA66-AST3 and (b) enlarged detail from the central part
of Figure 8(a); (c) PA66-AST10; and (d) unfilled PA66.

Figure 9 Stress–strain curves at room temperature of the
PA66-AST composites (the CaCO3 weight fraction increases
from 0, 3, 5, 10 to 20%, from left to right; every curve is
shifted by 20% along the strain axis for clarity).
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large agglomerates of fillers initiate brittle fracture
(Fig. 9).

To sum up, the addition of fillers induces two op-
posing effects that modify the ductile-to-brittle transi-
tion of PA66:

• filler-matrix debonding that promotes local plas-
tic processes and lowers the ductile to-brittle tran-
sition temperature,

• early initiation of cracks due to particle aggre-
gates that shifts the transition to higher tempera-
tures.

Role of the interfacial adhesion strength

The dynamic mechanical analysis has revealed a shift
of the � relaxation peak with both AST and AA sur-
face treatment of the CaCO3 particles. Three hypoth-
eses can be proposed for this phenomenon:

• A variation of the humidity of the samples. Con-
sidering that all the specimens have been stored
in the same conditions prior to testing, and have
been tested under the same experimental condi-
tions, this hypothesis seems unlikely.

• A modification of the amorphous component mo-
bility. However, the thermal analysis and the
structural characterization indicate similar char-
acteristics for the crystalline component of all the
samples and the absence of texture. Therefore,
there is no structural reason for the amorphous

component to be physically different in the vari-
ous composites.

• A purely mechanical effect. Considering the var-
ious degrees of matrix-particle adhesion, various
degrees of stress transfer between the matrix and
the filler is highly probable. The better particle-
matrix adhesion in the case of AA treatment gives
indeed the larger temperature shift of the � relax-
ation.

Energies at break calculated from the area below the
stress–strain curves for the three kinds of composites
having the same filler weight fraction, i.e., 5% of
CaCO3, are plotted in Figure 10. The PA66-AST5 sam-
ple exhibits the highest energy at break at 
15 MJ/m3

for ductile fracture. In contrast, the other two samples
are brittle under the same experimental conditions. In
the case of untreated CaCO3, the poor dispersion ca-
pability of the filler is responsible for the occurrence of
very large CaCO3 clusters, up to 300 �m, which initi-
ate the brittle fracture. Concerning the PA66-AST5 and
PA66-AA5 samples, the size of the aggregates remains
below 150 �m. Therefore, the large difference in the
energies at break and failure mode may be attributed
to the surface treatment, which governs the adhesion
strength, and thus the debonding capabilities. As pre-
viously suggested by Thio et al.,6 an estimation of the
adhesion strength between the CaCO3 fillers and the
PA66 matrix can be obtained from the stress level at
which debonding occurs (see Fig. 9), during tensile
testing. Figure 11 shows the debonding stress of the
5% samples having different surface treatments, as
determined from the deviation from linearity of the
stress–strain curves. The higher debonding stress for
the AA treatment is relevant to a stronger filler-matrix

Figure 10 Energy at break as a function of the different
surface treatment for the 5% CaCO3 composites, as com-
puted from integration of the tensile stress–strain curves at
room temperature.

Figure 11 Macroscopic stress at the onset of debonding as
a function of the surface treatment of the CaCO3 particles.
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adhesion, as compared with the AST treatment. The
interfacial adhesion strength clearly appears to govern
the mechanical behavior of the composites, since the
composites with weaker interaction between filler and
matrix exhibit higher toughness.

The nature of the particle-matrix interface has been
confirmed by ESEM, which allows observations of
fracture surfaces without metallic coating. The weak
filler-matrix adhesion can be seen in Figure 12(a) in the
case of untreated CaCO3. In contrast, in the case of
AST treatment of the CaCO3 particles, Figure 12(b)
shows that the interface between filler and matrix after
failure is bridged by scarce fibrils. In the case of the
AA treatment, Figure 12(c) reveals a stronger interac-
tion between filler and matrix, as judged from the
numerous and broad polymer bridges at the particle-
matrix interface.

CONCLUSIONS

Adding precipitated CaCO3 particles to PA66 have led
to a composite with higher stiffness than the PA66
pure matrix, below as well as above the glass transi-
tion temperature. The matrix structure remained
roughly insensitive to both surface treatment and filler
content.

The micromechanism of reinforcement of the com-
posites consists of

• debonding at the filler-matrix interface due to
stress concentration in the rather soft PA66 matrix
as compared with the CaCO3 particles,

• local plastic deformation and fibrillation of the
PA66 matrix about the particles, as a result of
debonding.

The weaker the adhesion between the filler parti-
cles, the earlier was the debonding of the PA66 matrix.
This caused greater plastic capabilities during defor-
mation of the composites. A significant shift of the
brittle-to-ductile transition at the macroscopic scale
has been observed as a function of the interfacial
adhesion strength.

The dispersion of the particles also proved to be
critical for these composites. Filler agglomerates lead
to reduced plastic capabilities. When large particle
clusters are present, notably for untreated precipitated
CaCO3, voids rapidly turn into catastrophic cracks.

Even if the filler dispersion was not optimal to reach
a strong reinforcement of PA66, the present investiga-
tion proved to be successful regarding the influence of
the interfacial adhesion strength.
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Figure 12 ESEM micrographs of the filler-matrix interface
of the composites as a function of surface treatment: (a)
untreated CaCO3, (b) AST-coated CaCO3, and (c) AA-coated
CaCO3.
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